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matters—that is, questions relating to every
day life of the mass of the people, must have 
overlooked the men’s clubs at some of our 
churches. The men’s clubs are increasing in 
number. Most of our leading churches have 
such organizations. They hold meetings at which 
questions of the day are considered, and af
terward there is an exchange of ideas and social 
enjoyment and relaxation. These meetings are 
usually well-attended. Some of them, during the 
year which is about closing for such gatherings, 
have had noted speakers from a distance as well 
as the best of our local orators. In fact, the 
most discussion that live questions have had in 
Wilmington during the last few months has been 
at these men’s gatherings. The meetings at St. 
Andrew’s Church have been particularly inter
esting because of the concern that the rector has 
been manifesting in social and economic prob
lems.

The Men’s Club of Hanover Church had a 
session the other evening at which, among other 
questions, the marriage and divorce laws and 
the Liability law of the state were discussed, by 
entertaining speakers. These arc perti
nent topics because an effort will siirely be 
made at the next session of the Legislature to 
change the law about non-residents marrying 
here. The preachers have at last been aroused 
to the importance of the subject.

An employers’ liability law will certainly be 
agitated if not passed. Mr. Brockson pointed 
out one thing in his address that may strike the 
layman as odd. The law presumes that if a 
workman fears that the man laboring next to him 

careless as to endanger life, the former will
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Tbl» dally series of anecdote« and lucl- 
denis that throw new. Interesting and fre
quently dramatic light on famous event, 
and personalities of t'i« past have been 
collected by Mr. Edward, during near 
forty years of more or leas nllmatn ac
quaintance with many of the country, 
lender, since tb« OUT. War. Each an
ecdote or Incident 1» fresh from Mr. Ed
ward’, notebook, end, either In whole or 
In part. It con,tltutes NEW NEWS OP 
YESTERDAY, garnered from the men 
who made the news—the hlstorv—or from 
equally authoritative sources, 
portant contributions of the “Human In
terest" sort to American history, these 
articles have a distinctive value all their 
own.

women vcjt at once placed on board ship 
I and Kept Acre, and from off Chinese soil, 
until the les sei sailed, an edict would be 
issued wfficb would permanently prohibit 
any JtJrlher commercial relations of any 
serf with the Arm of A. A.
Company,

“The merchants knew that the ruling 
class meant what they said; the officer« 
of the vessel likewise knew that the au
thorities were In dead earnest, and with 
neither officers nor merchants-anxious to 
have the threatened edict Issued, the 
ladles were at once escorted back to thelp

er, the late A. A. Low, gained his great 
fortune and established a worid-wlde re
putation as a merchant, through the great

I‘‘These ladles took passage for China 
upon one of my father's clippers. On 
reaching port they went ashore, and were

commerce established by his house with 
China. He was owner of some of the clip, 
per ships which made America famous on 
the seas sixty odd years ago.

Of the men who met with Mr. Low there 1 
were several who had recently been In 
China, and they told from personal knowl
edge of the great changes taking place in 
tho empire, and purlieu,arly of the new

at once the objects of the utmost aslon- 
ishment'and curiosity. Almost as spoed- 
lly. too, there came mutterlngs against 
the two women, not so much from the 
merchants as from the ruling classes, who 
insisted to the ship's officers that the 
‘foreign devils,’ as the authorities de
scribed the amiable ladles, should be In
stantly deported.

"At once assurances were given the
authorities that the two adies had no quarters aboard ship and kept there un- 
Intention of Interfering In any way with j tu after the vessel had cleared the h-rbor, 
Chinese customs; that they had slrpply and all danger was past of disturbing 
come to China on a ship of their relatives j large commercial relations that were pro. 
as travelers anxious to see strange lands.

"The explanation did not make the 
slightest difference; in fact, the ruling 
classes Insisted more strongly than before 
that the ladles should he deported. At last, 
tho authorities pronounced sentence, so to 
speak. They sent word io all the native 
merchants that unless the two American
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--------- and friendly attitude towards foreigner,
-Seth Lew. who Is known In national | on the part of the ruling classes, 

education circles as a funner president of 
Columbia University, In national phllan-

lAvertlsing rates on application.
lo attention paid to unsigned communication». "The change towards foreigners has. In

deed. been most marked." said Mr. Low. 
“The anecdote of the first woman of 
American birth and training—and, also, I 
think, the first white women of any na
tion—to put foot upon Chinese soil proves 
that. One of these ladles was an aunt of 
mine, a sister of my father, and the other 
was a near relative of hers, and younger. 
Their adventure ln China, I believe, Is not 
generally known.

OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENTS. throplc circles as a maker of numerous 
munificent gifts, and In politics as a form
er mayor of New York city and also of 
Brooklyn when the latter was an Inde
pendent city, was one of a company of 
gentlemen who had met to discuss the 
twentieth century Industrial and commer
cial awakening of China. Mr. Low’s fath-

lltuble alike to China and America.
‘That, gentlemen, was the China of 1S11J 

and thereabout»."
(Copyright .1910. by E. J. Edwards.)
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Opinion
IS so
notify the foreman to that effect. ]f he »loesn’t 
notify him, he takes his chances and his family 
cannot recover, if the workman is injured through 
carelessness of the fellow servant. Fancy how 
this works in practice. If a workman complain
ed to his foreman about the carelessness of a 
fellow workman, in most cases he would be told 
in short order to attend to his own business, and 
that if he was so skittish he had better look for 
another job. The law's conception of the matter 
that a man will complain is absurd.

It is a good thing to have the men’s clubs of 
churches interested in these subjects, and those 
who have been asserting that the churches would 
increase in membership if they devoted more time 
to present day problems may have an opportu
nity lo sec whether there is anything in their

ot

Baseball.ionshlp time for 100 yards, 
on the other hand, is not a sport for 
girls; the Barnard field-day game Fri
day. though close and exciting, with a 
score of 15 to 14. was hardly a well-

Spare the Middlemen.
New York World.

Those who have reached the conclu
sion that the middlemen are responsible 
for tho high cost of living have placed 
tho blame on multitudinous shoulders. 
In a highly organized society middle
men are numerous and they play an 
Important part. They minister prodigi
ously to the comfort, convenience and 
luxury of the people.

To indict the middle men for high

$n excellent refutation of these men's 
assertion. Ten to one If a man had re
ceived such a missive he would never 
have suspected that the star had any 
meaning whatever: would have thrown 
‘‘the thing” Into tho wastebasket and 
left the sender to find out whether or 
no there was hope for her by asking 
him point blank.

Pardon this digression. Della Thorpe 
age when girls send or expect vnlen- knew in her heart that there was a 
tines. At least she personally con- great deal of hope for Henry Robbins, 
sldercd them as more fitted for chll- and she deemed It her duty—It was 
dren than for grownup young ladies certainly her pleasure—to Inform him 
of seventeen like herself. But Delia 1 of the fact. 80 she detached the star.

,, . put It In a little envelope, such as iswas rather a dignified young person ^ fof ,endlng CBrdBf and 8llppcd U

with old ways. ,n a utter box.
There 1» a place in nil girls* hearts ‘-Tim.” said Henry Thorpe on the 

vacant until It Is filled by some young morning of the 15th of February to 
fellow. This place had been filled for Bu office boy. “There Is some mistake 
Della, but neither he who tilled It not here. You were sending valentines the 
any one else knew of the fact. Della other day. Do you know anything 
herself was afraid even to breathe his about this?"
name In her prayers, fearing some or- “It’s a star lhat was on one of t^ffi 
dinary mortal without sentiment or valentines I sent.”
sympathy would hear. , Henry had been yepy busy with the

Henry Robbins, a bank clork,/Van mail on^ l.hc.,l3th Tim Butler had 
the youth whoso Image haij, ‘tmind a that'' day been addressing valentines 
pre-eminent place In her vision. Aft- on Henry’s desk. Henry had written 

all, in youth is Jfe'not the Imags Della Thorp an Invitation to go to the 
that makes the Impression? Marriage skating rink with him on the evening 
among very ypsiVig people Is certainly of the 15th, and It was evident that 
a lottery-^' Tim’s girl had been Invited to the rink

Whejn'Della on the morning of tbs' while Henry’s girl had been sent the 
l^Jfer^of February received a valentine star of hope valentine.

ressert In Henry’s handwriting—she The practical part of all this Henry
had received one note from him and reasoned out very readily. Bui as to 
treasured It, locked In her jewel box- deducing what the star meant he was 
she was surprised. She tried at first as stupid as an owl. There was noth- 
to make herself think that she was Ing for him to do but explain the 
displeased. Henry was five years her matter to Della. He did so In a note 
senior, and It occurred to her that bis stating that a valentine belonging to 
sending her a valentine Indicated that an office boy had got Into an envelope 
he considered her a chit. There was Intended to contain an invitation to 
one redeeming feature—it had been go with him to the skating rink, add- 
mailed in a plain envelope. But pres- ing an apology for having sent the 
ently (his feeling wore off and there valentine. He would call at 8 o’clock 
was something very delightful about to take her to the rink, 
tho little stamped thing bedaubed with Such bmtal treatment, though unln- 
euplds, notwithstanding that she dep- teutional, naturally had its effect upon 
rocated Henry’s having sent It to a Della. She received him very coolly 
person of such advanced age as her- when he called and declined to go out.
self. Pasted to its center was a little He sat down with her and tried to
stiver gewgaw star, underneath which find out what was the matter, but he 
was written "Star of Hope.” While was not up to the work. To reason 
the address on the envelope was un- out the problem as Della had reasoned 
mlstahably Henry’s. Della was not out the star of hope matter was an 
quite certain that the writing under impossibility with him. Supposing 
the star was hi*. It looked more like that Della was miffed at his sending 
the hand of a much younger person, her a valentine, he apologized for do- 
But she preferred to think that It was Ing so, declaring that a man of his age 
Henry’« work, and why shouldn’t It who would send a girl a paper made 
be since he had addressed the envcl- «tar should be relegated to the nurs- 
ope? Why had he called It the star ery. This didn’t improve matters, 
of hope? Because it expressed a hope Della’« eyes flashed; then tears stood 
that she would be his valentine, of In them. And yet Henry was not 
course. Well, what next? Why, ha aware that every moment he was 
expected that If there was hope for stabbing her right In the heart, 
him she would let him know. And ‘‘Do little girl,” he exclaimed, "do 
how would she do this? By sending j tell me what It Is.” 
him,the star. It was all plain as the "I can’t,” she moaned,
sun In heaven after ehe had thought | "Do, please!”

“I thought yon «ent the star of hope 
Some crusty bachelors, most of them | to learn something from me. I’ve re- 

woman haters, assert that women have 
not logical brains. This process of rea
soning on the part of one of the sex 
UO older than her olehteentl, vtu>r «•

A USEFUL VALENTINE1
played contest.

But was not the liest part of the Vas- 
performanco the marching andBy BERTHA D. ALSOP.

[Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]

Della Thorpo was passing out of tbs I

ear
singing of the classes, and the tradi
tional May-pole dance and crowning of 
the May Queen? The ancient Greeks 
never under-valued, and the liest mod
ern authorities highly p ran so, those ex
ercises which promote In both men and 
women health, agility and grace, rather 
than extreme speed at the possible price 
of a weakened heart, or 
muscle-bound strength.
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sprlces Is to spy that we should return 
to the days of barter, when the farm 
produced most of the things which Its 
occupants ate, used and wore, and 
when If a man wanted anything done 

If we were to do

[Lie AND FREEDOM OF CONTRACT.
HE decision of the Supreme Court of llli- 
L nois upholding; the law limiting to ton 
C the working day of women employed m 
lanital establishments, factories or lann- 
I is of far reaching importance as showing 
lend of present day thought in dealing with 
I matters. The court’s decision is remarka- 
locausc it reverses the decision of the Cir- 
fconrt and reverses its own opinion of fif- 
lycars ago when it Held that an eight-hour 
Ifor women was unconstitutional, because 
Itcrfored with freedom of contract. Free
led contract is the old standby which has been 
Iso much in defense of efforts to exploit the 
|ers unduly. You cannot interfere with the 
I of man to make a contract, shout (he 
■barons, the big manufacturing barons and 
■her barons who have their eyes fixed on 
dollars. And learned judges and lawyers 
Book at things from the point of view of one 
Hid Of two hundred years ago hold tho same 
Bin utterly oblivions of the fact that changes 
■taken place in industrial conditions and 
Hfckshould be made in the laws to meet new

*

massive.ho did It himself.
away with middlemen we should pres
ently hear complaints of distress and i
destitution In comparison with which ] COMMANDER JULIUS A. PRATT 
the present agitation would be remem
bered only as a murmur of protest.

i
i

view.
If they arc correct, for example, there should 

be standing room only at St. Andrew’s within 
another year.

POST NO. 143 DEPT. III., G. A. R.
I Mr. Isaac Cook, Commander of above 

Post, Kowanee, III., 
j long time I was bothered with baek- 
mlx. and

writes: "For a
Girl Athletes.

Every ship that is launched these days is 
described as the greatest Dreadnaught.

N o w York ÿjqa'ji. '
» Af*$assar College Saturday 
Stephanie English ran 75 yards in 9 4-5 big toley Kidney Pills and soon 'BUY,*"* 
seconds, which just equals the best 100- | they were doing Just as claimed. I 
vard record for men. Miss English Kept on taking them and now I am 
holds tho Vassar record only. There free from backache, and the painful 
may be exceptional women who can do Dladder misery s all gone I like 
bettor. The men and boys In the com- Kidney Pills so well that I have
munlty who can even equal this speed toId ™n>’ of my friends and com- 
would be called fairly good runners. r“des ab°ut thcm and «»«H recommend

them at every opportunity.’” 
j N. B. Danforth, Market ami Second 
streets, Wilmington, Del.» —

VjaflS. my kidneys. 
Miss ! About two months ago I TïkVMr tak- -.1

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
HEN it comes to protecting special inter

ests or to perpetuating the control of of
fensive bosses, or the boss system, machine poli
ticians sec no distinction of party. In Legisla
tures like that of New York the party label is 
merely a matter of convenience. It signifies noth
ing when Used by traffickers in political privilege.

Governor Hughes for some time has been wag
ing a fight against machine dictation in New, 
York. The conflict took the form of an aUtyffipt 
to pass a direct primary law for the nomi Nation 
of candidates. The leaders of the old parties have

fear-

w
1

or

Other college records which fell wore 
the fence vault, 5 feet S 1-3 Inches; the 
running high Jiimp. 4 feet 4 1-2 Inches, 
and the hop-step-and-Jump, 29 feet NOTICE TO EVENING 
6 1-2 Inches. As always happens, tho 
baseball throw was the poorest per-

JOURNAL SUBSCRIBERS
George L. Vernon is still serving 

formante; it was 152 feet, against, about j THE EVENING JOURNAL and dc- 
400 feet, the best distance for men. If 
swimming were feasible as a. field-day 
sport, girls might be expected to do 
75 yards in better than men’s champ-

V
nies that he ha« sold his paper route. 
All persons are cautioned not to pay 
money to anyone except Mr. VernrTS 
regular collectors.*

plan. TJ.ey

the vot-
rmuch to say in making nom- 

the voters would act differ- 
lelcgatés to conventions who make 

ppmTmiinaiions.

When the test came ihc Hughes bill was de
feated. as the. leaders have nothing more to fear 
from Hughes, who is to give up politics for a 
place on the Supreme Court bench.

Forty-five Republicans and thirty-two Demo
crats in the New York General Assembly voted 
against the Hughes measure. The noes, says a 
New York paper, were as non-partisan as the 
vote at a church meeting.

This illustration in New York, and the voting 
of Democrats in the Illinois Legislature for Lori- 
mcr, the Republican candidate for Senator, show 
how loose the party lines are when the ma
chines wish to accomplish something of personal 
benefit to the leaders.

violently opposed the Hughes 
cd it would lessen t 
ers might have t 
■nations, and

pHthe new decision of the Illinois court 
^H[ contract is restricted in die interest 
Blit Wals and the general welfare. This j 
mffa wide latitude and paves the way for J 
trahie interference on flic part of the state I 
Industry. The Jaw of 189.1 did not state^ 
bally that its purpose was to promote tf 
[of women, hut the law of last ^<vi_
Istated that it was to safegnjuig 

The court.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
cut Lm.

AVENUE THEATRElis
te health 

ustifies its re- 
fTTerencc in the word- 
njie will quarrel with

Resident Manager.CHARLES F. ROTH,_____ romen.
Df opinffW"' 
the two laws. "“Ino

.in on that account, although we may 
suspicion that the court was looking for 

y way to drop intp the ethical spirit of
fcent day.

x
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All This Week. Beginning Monday. May 9th

31s! Successful Week 31stnow it is the idle rich who are to he good, 
per arc they to he idle and aimless with- 
F object in life but to spend money. So- 
pfore mam- days will severely frown upon 
C rich and give them instructions to hc- 

Mr. Frederick

- i/I

Talk o’ the Town

Farewell Week at the Avenue Theatre of
Conness & Edwards Co.

------IN------ l/

'With the Paragraphersrk and to do tiling^.
|(id Martin, who seems to be an authori- 
[vriter on the rich, tells us all this. The 
am is coming. The rush of the idle rich 

work promises ^o be as great as tht» 
the men in the cities to the land in the 
liions. F,v a vivid stretch of the imagi- 
iOmething of this rush might he noticc-

W’lth Aldrich, Hale and Dopcw gone, Undo Joe Can
non In Washington will bo doing a tableau vivant. Il
lustrating Holmes’ touching poem, ’’The Last Leaf.”— 
New Oilcans Item.Ul>

((Cowboy« the LadyWashington boys will doubtless rejoice that eleven 
shingle manufacturers of Seattle have decided to cur
tail their output.—Charleston Post.

It out.

turned It to you.”
A glimmer struggled Inside Henry’s 

thick skull. Ho took her In his arms, 
and It was all over.

*

The President Is firm, the stand-patters are firm and 
the Insurgents arc firm. Looks like a long session of 
Congress, doesn’t It?—Indianapolis News.

|^a question by a reader we would
Hv>ciaIiMs elected .1 maj<’nt\ <q the
J^BTc Milwaukee Conned will]
HoYither officials on the citv ticket. 
Bas the Socialists made what is called 
lep, and the city-government of Mil- 
! their hands. The Socialist candidate 
Ihowever, did not receive a majority 
« cast but a plurality. The Dcmo- 
IJate'was second and the Republican

yBox Office open 9 a. m. till 10 0. m. i

PRICES —EVENINGS, 8.15 
25c, 35e, 50c and 75o

A Chicago scientist explains that six drinks of whis
key are equal to a hard day’s work. The harvest Is 
plenteous, but we have heard no complaint that the 
laborers arc few.—New York World.

MATINEES, 2.15 
25c, 35c and 50can open insignia ot thetr faith, and ther*. 

forp dispenses them from wearing their 
scapulars where they will be conspicuous 
or doing away with them altogether if 
they so desire.”

POPE ADDRESSES
CATHOLIC WOMEN

I Matinee, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

The anxiety of the average man to have a neighbor
ing town reformed Is only excelled by his burning de
sire to see some reformation In tho man across the 
street.---Chestei Times.

MILWAUKEE. Wls., May 14-Cathollo 

women who wish lo wear decollete gowns 
need not allow thetr enrollment In the 
scapular to Interfere.

Pope Plus has Issued an edict that in 
such eases it Is not necessary for women 
to wear the scapulars around their necks.

Pope Plus’ edict Is contained In a let
ter to Archbishop Messraer, of Milwaukee, 
which will be read In all Milwaukee 
churches Sunday. The letter In part says:

•■The Holy Father, always Interested tn 
tho affairs of hi, children. Is desirous that 
Catholic women who lake an active part 
In social affairs bo not restricted In the 
dress proper for social requirements by

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS
Everybody desires good health 

which Is Impossible unless tho kid
neys «re sound and healthy. Foley’s 
Kidney Remedy should bo taken at 
the first indication of any Irregularity, 
and a serious Illness may he averted. | 
Folcjs’s Kidney Remedy will rcatore 
your kidneys and bladder to thetr nor- j 
mal state and activity.*

N. B. Danforth. Market and Second 
streets. Wilmington, Del.-

’Tit a consummation devoutly to be wished” that every patron of 
the Avenue Theatre will see thePersonal and Pertinent

Open Air Performance of Shakospoare’s 
Beautiful Play,

I OF ALL KINDS.
be a great gathering of Kings 
nobility at the funeral of King 
tnd. It will be a gorgeous 
»lookers will pay their respects 
Bell as to the deaJ. Such gath- j body>. 

Bs that to be witnessed toon 1 
^^ten occur.
'm L. Kings and King>. King 

^^jng, a gentleman who 
■Ilk. had he not been King.

King is perhaps re-
IBsAiw^ anv

'’.tting the overthr. v\ 
jw King if given a

hi> fallu I tu-
, s ■ Jk- J- The l .rgM-i'

i King-
fog

"There was ono man whose life was perfect,” said 
the Sunday school teacher. "What one of you cun tell 
mo who he was?"

Little Mdr.v Jane’s hand wont up, and the teacher 
nodded lo her.

"He wan mamma’s first husband," she said.—Every-

•I

tt As You Like It II v

The Idiot at the Breakfast Tabla. |

“I hope you are satisfied with our 
table. Mr. Idiot.” said the landlady.

"In the main, yea.” replia dtho Idiot. 
"But I really think I ought to register 
a complaint against yesterday's fish- 
balls, madam.”

"Why, I am sorry about that,” said 
the landlady, blushing. "We rather | 
pride ouraelvea on our fishhalls. What i 
was tho matter with (hem, sir.”

"Mine had a distinctly fishy taste,” 
returned the Idiot—Harper’s Wecckly.

• •

By the Conness & Edwards Go.Announcement waa made recently by Dr. J. M. Mao- 
farlane, professor of botany at the University of Penn
sylvania, chat 3B0 specimens ot moss have been 
ceived as a gift from Mrs. Josephine 1). Lowe, of Wash
ington. These specimens will be mÿde the nucleus of a 
large collection of mosses representative of every 
tlon of this country, and of many other countries 
of the world, he stated, r 
Canada, Ireland, England and Japan.

To -h» given for the ben.fjt of the Home ofCf-
Mercifut Rest,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Wednesday Matinee

•ec-

In it were rare specimens from

f^ay 16, 17 and 18Chatty Stories ot the Day K
«3

J
Mr ' ‘'Tabernacle Shadowe ef the Better 

Sacrificec.”
I This little Book la not for the ordin
ary readers, but most decidedly it is 
what every advanced Bible Student | 
and earnest Christian should possess i 
and study thoroughly. It costs but 
Ten Cents, Is Illustrated and draws its. 
lessons on the higher life from tho j 
types and Shadows of Israel’s typical i 
Atonement Day and other sacrifices. 
Surely every earnest Christian should j 
have this little book and find in It a 
mine of spiritual wealth, health and re
freshment. Order It now from the 
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks St., 
Brooklyn. N. Y.*

A certain pltomlnent English jurist was transferred 
from the Chancery Court to the Admiralty Court rather 
uncxpected.y. While conversant with English law to 
a surprising degree; this gentleman had spent little 
time In maritime law and was rather dubious a, to 
his ability to cope with the duties of his new office.

His colleagues. In recognition of the occasion, gave 
him a dinner, after which he was called upon for an 
address. He made u long and serious speech, which 
embraced about everything, from free trade to Eng
land’s foreign policy. Then, pausing a moment, he 
glanced around the crowded room and said:

■Gentleman, in closing, I can think of no better words 
than the lines of Tennyson:

"And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When 1 put out to sea."
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Let Us Clean °" Ws^Xrlt °î ur’ ^amueJ ®ancro,t- Jr., in the
Woods North of Mr. Joseph Bancroft’s House

L.n. ’’Dalawar. Av.no. C.  ̂ ” C"*

your bedspreads, slips, etc. 
We’ll make them clean and 
immaculate, with just the
right flnUh—ne suggestion of «tllt- 

aboul thtsa Our expert meth
od do«« not Hatton embroidery. 

Writ« for particular» and
mataa.
A. F. BORNOT, BRO. & CO„

Tickets on Sole at Slieff’s Plano Store. 217 Dels-
wareloenue, Phonon, *Äl 4g80. •

ti-
JII-

,n- Evening price», 25c, 35e, 50c,S 75c and $1.00.
Matinee, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

d
716 M»rkrt Street.

IYouths Companion.
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